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Law Library News
The e-Museletter is a regular email newsletter from the Law Library. You can also get upto-the-minute news and events information on our blog: MuseNews!

Library News

Featured
Resources

Apply for SLATE!
You practically live in
the Library — we want
to hear your voice!
Join the Student,
Library, and

Win Money Writing!
Looking to pay some
bills? Want to earn
money for writing you
did in class? Check

Technology Exchange
to help the Law Library
better serve our
students.

out the Legal Essay
Contest Catalog web
page!

Fall Break Hours
Planning to study in

What kind of electronic
books do we have?
Check out this

http://us5.campaign-archive2.com/?u=931be7709c11f9b6a983d300b&id=50a856db60&e=560653da5c

Technology

You need plug things?
We’ve got plug things!
We now have USB
chargers and cables
that fit most any
mobile device
available for check out
too! Visit the
circulation desk and
borrow a charger for
two hours.

Using AppleTV in our
classrooms
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the Law Library over
Fall Break? Check our
hours...

Law Library BINGO

guide, http://law.richmo
nd.libguides.com/eboo
ks, on how to use an
eBook and what kind
of law specific
subscriptions
Richmond users can
access. The eBook
collections available
contain legal treatises,
handbooks, answer
books, etc. in a variety
of law subjects.

We are pleased to
remind faculty, staff,
and students that we
have Apple TV’s in all
the classrooms and
even a few conference
rooms within the law
school.

Congratulations to our
BINGO winners. To see
answer to some of our
more obscure clues, read
on...

Don’t get intercepted
by football traffic near
the law school
Don’t get intercepted
by football traffic on
your way to the law
school. New and
returning law students
have noticed that our
parking lot is adjacent
to the Robins Center
stadium, where the
Richmond Spiders will
play five more home
games this season.

Let us help carry your
burden (or shelve it
anyway…)
The library staff has
placed a cart on each
floor of the library, right
outside the main
stairwell. Feel free to
leave books you have
been using there and
we will re-shelve them
for you.

http://us5.campaign-archive2.com/?u=931be7709c11f9b6a983d300b&id=50a856db60&e=560653da5c

Ten-Credit Taft: Our
New Color Printer
There's a new color
printer available for
students in the Law
Library. It uses ten
print credits for page check out this article to
learn how to add it to
your printing options.
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Contact Us

Reserve Study
Rooms

Check the
Library Catalog

Chat with a
Librarian

Request a
Research
Refresher

Exam File
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